When the first issue of W.e. tentzel's Monatliche Unterredungen appeared on the literary market in 1689, learned journals had already been in existence for more than two decades.1 Periodical journals appeared almost simultaneously as a new medium in france ( Journal des sçavans, 1665ff.), england (Philosophical transactions, 1665ff.) and italy (giornale de' letterati [roma] , 1668ff.), seeking to adapt to the ever accelerating process of knowledge at the time.2 the first exponents of learned journals met this objective by reporting on new releases in the book market as well as on noteworthy developments in the world of scholarship. By doing so, they succeeded in combining the traditional components of the scholarly exchange of information-scientific publications, disputations, and scholarly correspondence on the one hand, and bibliographies and term catalogues on the other hand-in a medium that was both periodical and continual. for the first time, this offered members of the republic of letters an opportunity to obtain from one source, as it were, timely and comprehensive information about virtually all recent news in the scholarly world.
as early as 1667, only two years after the emergence of this new medium, the first response on the German market appeared when the jurist friedrich nitzsch from Giessen published a latin translation of the french Journal des sçavans under the telling title le Journal des sçavans, hoc est ephemerides eruditorum (leipzig: schürer and fritzsch). nitzsch employed the same argument that denys de sallo had formulated programmatically in introducing his Journal des sçavans: with the help of this new organ, the reader could get a comprehensive view of important new publications without having to purchase them in advance, and could even obtain a general knowledge of literature without having to buy a single book.3 the initial success of nitzsch's project, which was published for no less than five full years, illustrated that this concept also found a response among the German scholarly public, based on the republic of letter's great need for knowledge about new trends and ideas.
the first serious attempt to establish an independent journal in Germany took place in 1668, when Gottfried Wilhelm leibniz devised plans for a nucleus librarius semestralis, a semi-annual publication of scholarly reports on the model of the Journal des sçavans. But despite strenuous preparations, this project was never realised, as leibniz was unable to procure either the hoped-for imperial Privilege or financial support.4
the Miscellanea curiosa medico-physica (leipzig: trescher; appearing later in different places and under different publishers), which first appeared in 1670-with express reference to the Journal des sçavans and the Philosophical transactions-was the first original German scholarly journal.5 as in the case of nitzsch's translated journal, the language of publication was the international latin of scholars.6 in the form first of
